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NEWS, FACTS AND BUOOKBTIONH.

atari aid pbosi-rritt or tii rasas*.

Every farmer in hit annual erpmenct
discover:i something of value. Write it and
tend if fo fA# "Agricultural Editor of the
DEMOCRAT, BMefonte, l'enn'a," that other
farmer* may have the benefit of it. Lett
eommumratian* be timely, and be ture that
they arjbrief and well pointed.

WIII!.Thorses nrc carefully groom-
ed and brushed, cattle are entirely
neglected; and in such a state they

cannot thrive or do as well as tlu-y

would in a state ofcleanliness. Look
at a lot of cattle when released from
their bonds, and they find a rubbing

post, or when they approach each
other, and, in bucolic language, say,
"Lick me, and I'll lick you." The
ofTer is seldom declined.

MR. W. 11. SHELMI&K,of Philadel-
phia, has Ih'cu appointed Sujerin
tendent of the Eastern Experimental
Farm, connected with the State Col-
lege, in place of Mr. Carter, resign-
ed. The Executive committee of the
Hoard of Trustees ot the College
have requested that the supervisory
committee of the Experimental Farm
club should confer and advise with

the Superintendent of the farm on

(joints tending to promote the end
for which it was established.

THE tent caterpillar which builds
its house in our apple trees, though
often doing an immense amount of
damage when neglected, is one of the
most easily managed insects with
which the orchardist has to contend.
Go over the orchards when the young
caterpillars arc just coming from the
eggs and beginning to spin webs for
their nests, and a single stroke of the
finger drawn across the nest will roll
them out of existence. When they
first hatch, a whole colony of two or
three hundred may be crushed be-
tween the thumb and finger, leaving
hardly a stain.

In all the principal towns and cities
where railways pass or terminate, re-

sponsible parties can constantly be
found who are ready, with cash in
hand, to take all the good dead poul-
try that is offered within striking dis-
tance of such principal places. There
is never a glut in the market forprime

stock of this kind in said markets,
and the best will always command a

good price and a certain sale. With
these facilities and these facts before
them, we are inclined to think that
our distant farmer friends will find it j
to their advantage to give more at-

tention to the multiplying of good
marketable poultry-stock,which, when
dressed in good condition,will always
command the dollars promptly, as we
hinted. Farmers will consult their
advantages by substituting some reg-
ular breed for the common stock.

Bale of Shorthorns.
We learn from Major W. R. Mc-

Farlanc that on Friday, the 28th in-

stant, he will ofTer at public sale, at

his home near Rccdsville, Mi111 in

county, bis entire herd of Kentucky
Shorthorns, numbering some seven-
teen head. Visitors at our fair last
Fall will remember with pleasure the
herd Major McF. exhibited there, and
join with us lb hoping that some of
Centre county's attendants at the
sale will return with the prizes we

, kdow they will find there.

Coal Tar and Comport for Corn.

A private letter from a very intel-
ligent and deserving gentleman in
Morris county, N. J., contains a cou-
ple of items of interest to corn farm-
ers, and we give tbem for the benefit
of our readers. We have repeated-

ly proven the value of the compost
spoken of on our own farm, but havo
never used the tar for the purpose
mentioned. We shall experiment
with it the coming season, but re-

commend caution, fearing that in bad
weather it might possibly rot the
corn:

A small quantity of coal tar mixed
with the corn before planting will in-
aure it agsioat the depredations of birds,

. squirrel*, etc. A tablespoonful of coal
tar is enough to mix with a bushel of
eorn. The tar is first mixed thoroughly
with the corn, water is next added, af-
ter which plaster enough to abeorb the
water and prevent the kernels from
sticking together U mixed in. Corn i
prepared in this manner lor planting I

will not bo disturbed by any of the or-
dinary (tests of the (armer, and will go
a groat way towards stopping the
wholesale destruction of birds, which
in reality are friends and helpers to tho
farmer.

M. Thoodoro King, of this place, is a

young man who believes in tho old say-
ing that "to do a thing twice do it well
once," and has adopted it in his busi-
ness.

Ho is engnged in the mercantile busi-
ness and also works a small farm, and
as n general thing his crops nro the best
paying of any 111 tho region. When
the season for planting corn arrives lie
makes a compost of "night soil," hen
manure and ushes?two to threo parts
of ashes to one of tho former?and has
a handful of this compost dropped in
the hill and the corn on the top of it.
Last year lie purposely left one row of
corn without the compost, and tho dif-
ference between this particular row and
the others was remarkable ami showed
in a decided manner the value oi the
compost.

The Cattle Plague.

PREVENTION IIETTER THAN Cl'ttK.

Wo make the following extract

from u letter to the Tribune by Geo.

Shcpard l'age, of New Jersey, in the
hope that its suggestions will lie

heeded by our Centre county farm-
ers. I'erbnps there is no better way
of applying carbolic acid than by
mixing it with whitewash, and thor-

oughly coating with it the inside of
all stables, pig pens nnd jioiiltry

houses about the premises. This has

been our habit for years, and we give
it much credit for the uniformly good
health of all our stock.

In 1858 the Legislature of New York,
in response to petition* from every
quarter, appointed a omtui**ton and
appropriated funds to investigate the

j causes of the disease and to eradicate
the terrible scourge. Million*of dollar*
had been lost to the country. The raje

, id spread of the plague threatened an-
nihilation to ihe herd.*. The commis
sioner* appointed were admirably fitted

i to execute the imjortant and respon-
sible duties of the office. They were
ilencral Marcena R. Patrick, Lewi* F.
Allen nnd John Stanton fiould. The
work was entered upon with energy.
Texas was visited by commissioner*
from various States : the raising and
care of cattle on the great ranches were
observed ; the manner of sending them
to tho stock market of Kansas ; the
rail and steam transportation exnmin-

ed ; the stock yards in St. I.oui*. I'airo,
Chicago, Buffalo, Albany nnd New York

i visited. The commissioners called to

| their aid the ablest scientific tab-nt.and
; were cordially seconded by the Metro-

I politan Board of Health. Thousands
of infected cattle in tho stock yards,
on dairy and other farms, were exam-

ined and destroyed. Barns, stable*
and yards were cleaned and disinfected.
The press was active in presenting to
the public the recommendations of the
commission.

It was speedily discovered that by the
use of the name agent tint brought into
notice by the distinguished sciential,
William Crookes, of England, who
stamped out the rattle |>lague or "rind-
erpest" by its aid in the United King-
dom, equally gratifying result* were
achieved here. Carbolic acid adminis-
tered in a very dilute state, in the
drinking water, and sprinkled about
the barns, stable* and yards, ouickly
and thoroughly destroyed the infection.
In the preliminary report, page 33, the
commissioners stated that "carbolic
acid is an absolute and |>erfeet disinfec-
tant. It not only destroys the oder, but
kill* the virus of the disease. We ad-
vise all farmer* or drovers, who hare
reason to suspect that their rattle bare
been exposed to infection, to sprinkle
crude carbolic arid abundantly about
the yard where they are confined, and
to put some carbolic acid into the
water they drink, in the proportion of
one part of pure acid with thrice it*
weight of sal sod* to 1,000 part* of wa-
ter.' In the circular, "Suggestions to
Farmers,'' under the head of "Means of
Prevention," they say: "When the dis-
ease is present in any neighborhood
every owner of cattle should be provid
ed with a barrel of 10 per cent, crude
carbolic acid, and a quart of 90 per cent,
carbolic acid. The latter mixes with
water, the former does not. I,et the
flows and droppings of the cattle l>e
sprinkled with the crude acid, and cov-
er the wood-work of the stalls with the
same." In their final report tinder the
head of "Conclusions," page 30, they
stated: "As direct results of investiga-
tions connected with this cattle disease,
some of the most brilliant and useful
discoveries in sanitary science have
been achieved. Pleuro-pneumoni* has
been successfully treated, and a reme-
dial agent of incalculable value has
been brought into common usn among
the flock* and herds of the State. With
reasonable care on the part of stock
owners in keeping themselves supplied
with carbolic acid, and using it freely
on their premises, there appears to be a

perfect immunity from diseases that
have hitherto carried inevitable des-
truction wherever they appeared.

Further than this, the observation* of
the commission warrant the belief that
this same agent |>osseeae* certain prop
erties of the greatest value when ap-
plied to "foot-rot" in sheep. From the
fact that carbolic acid acts specifically
upon all germ* or seed* of disease that
are propagated in a manner similar to
the spore* or fungus parasites of the
Texas disease, it is not too much to
hope that it may be used successfully in
the treatment of many diseases in ani-
mals heretofore regarded at incurable,
especially the "glanders" in horses.

HORSE* should be watered in the
morning before they arc fed. A full
drink of water immediately after be-
ing fed ia a sure way of producing
indigestion, if not inflammation.

Ir the cows are milked a few days
before they come in, when the udder
becoraea reasonably foil, we do not
think they will be troubled with milk
fever.

tef®M _ j-yifc.. ,-1

Harrowing the Wheat ia Spring.
OorfPtpofultao* of Gauntry Omllmmii.

P. Y. wanted to know if wheat or
rye would be benefitted by harrowing
in tlie spring, if it was wowed broad-
ciiHt and covered with either the har-
row or shovel plow 1 If I have not
heretofore occupied too tnuch of your
space on this subject, will you allow
uie to say to him that it will not hurt
either the wheat or the rye, however
sowed or however covered. Only
two precautions I have found desira-
ble to observe. Do not harrow when
wet; and'harrow before the stalk is
formed.

1 have no hesitation in offering I*.
Y. this advice, as 1 have done the
Rathe thing myself, and with only
good results. After experimenting
sufficiently to satisfy myself on this
point, 1 (two years ago) harrowed a
field of wheat and rye which had
been sowed broadcast and covered
partly with the harrow and partly
with shovel plows. The result was
most satisfactory.

One other item is of importance?-
harrow thoroughly?lap sufficiently
to break and pulverize the whole sur-
face. Advice given by the editors of
a paper like tins should alnive all
other tilings Imj tnfe ; and in tiiiß case,
as in others, that given P. Y. is emi-
nently so when you say "provided
such a harrow is used as will not in-
jure the plants," Will you allow me
lo say to him, ami to all others think-
ing of harrowing their fall grain this
spring, it is not necessary to get a
"smoothing" or sloping-tooth harrow
to flo this work.

A pro|KT harrow for this purpose
is a sharp, ypright, square-toothed
one, of medium weight, with teeth
three-quarters of an inch or one-inch
iron, ami projecting six to eight inch-
es below the frame. If found too
light for thorough work, it can Imj
weighed enough to do it. I mention
this kind first Is-causc it is the one
I have used, and which lias served
me well. Second, the sloping-toothed
harrows. These have been so widely
recommended and advertised for this
special purpose as to need no words
from me. I have, however, seen
grain fields so crusted in the spring
that an ordinary smoothing harrow
"would not thoroughly break up the
surface," and it is just at this time
that a thorough harrowing is most
beneficial.

The fact I would like to impress
is that harrowing need not be omit-
ted for lack of a certain kiud of har-
row. Nine times in ten the same
harrow used to prepare the ground
for sowing the grain will be equally
useful in cultivating the grain in the
spring. The proper time for tins
work is approaching, and if every
fanner could be induced to harrow
one land across his wheat field and
note the result carefully, I think the
practice would become uuivcraal in
two years.

Lam La for Early Market
rr IB U> S-w Tk Wo*M.

In all localities where there is a
market for them, the sale of an early
lamb will bring its possessor more
money than that of its mother with
her fleece. The winter having l>cen
destructive to sheep, especially at
the West, lamb* will be in active de-
mand at fair prices during the com-
ing spring. It remains therefore with
the flock-inostcrs who feed for mut-
ton to look carefully after both ewes
and lamtra if they desire to make
this what it should be, one of the
most profitable ofcrops.

It is well to bear in mind that
April, May and June are the months
which bring the golden prices. Af-
ter this time the distinction made
between the flesh of lamb and mut-
ton is no longer marked, and prices
come more nearly together.

The breed with marketmcn matters
little, provided the lambs are offered
in good condition.

Ewes that have lost their lambs
should be made to foster another
lamb or at least forced to help feed
it, as milk from the ewe is attended
with liettcr results than the most ju-
dicious hand feeding. Kwes induced
to serve as foster-mothers soon ac-
cept the situation and readily adopt
the second lamlt.

While early lambs, as has been al-
ready said, bring the highest prices,
late lambs, particularly in cold back-
ward seasons, often prove most profit-
able, being less costly and trouble-
some to rear. In any event, the
packing of the animals for shipment,
though the distance be short, is one
demanding careful consideration. The
farmer cannot afford loss of weight
which will occur if the lamb* are
forced to suffer much inconvenience.
A box made of lath for each lamb
and large enough to allow the ani-
mal to both stand and lie down, while
not absolutely necessary, pays in the
end.

To MARK Wool. Uwrroß*.?Bheep
must be kept in a uniform condition
to produce good wool. When the
condition of the sheep is kept uni-
form the wool will be uniform. If
the sheep are allowed to grow poor
and then suddenly fatted, or vioe
versa, the staple of the wool changes
in the same wav. Combing wool in-
jures it materially, as where the weak
plaoes oocur it gives way. Fat sheep
make fat wool. I bare beard it said
that feeding corn to sheep made them
shed their wool. No doubt it is true,
ss the corn brought them rapidly

from poverty to flesh?the sudden
clrnngu causing tiie shedding of wool,
which rightfully is attributed to the
coru.

A Grafting Leeson for Boys.
Corrr*|xiii(l.caof K*w York Trtbniio.

The Spring that 1 was sixteen, with
a little showing by a good practical
grafter?which is the best instruc-
tion a young grafter can have?l set
about twenty-five grafts, half or more
of which grew. The llrst experiment
should Imj made on some thrifty
stocks that can well Imj spared, if
you fail; or, you can set plenty of
grafts so that if not more than half
of them grow there will still Imj
enough. But if you do so well that
they all grow do not hesitate to cut
half of them off or your tree will be
too thick. Parents, give your boys
a chance, and let them try ; and if
they succeed they will always look at
ami Hpeuk of their first grafting with
pride. And if you are kind-hearted
you will present to them the tree,
which will greatly encourage them.
Remember, you were once boys, and
do not call it wasting time to rnuke a
tree that bears apples that would
make a pig squeal is-ar any desirable
kind. The next Spring, without any
assistance whatever, 1 set twenty-
four apple and cherry grafts (some of
them under not very fuvorahlc cir-
cumstances) ; twenty-one of these
grew, which was aliout as well as
most professional grafters do, who

j charge three edits each for their
grafts. Four of these were cherry?-
shout as difficult as any?cut Feb.

i 28, a warm, wet day, tied in a buneb,
labelled, the buts evened ami stuck
two inches in the wet dirt, close to j
the north side of a building, and set
March 2H, on surviving stocks, on
which a good grafter had failed the
previous Spring. Every one of these
grew. 1 think the reason 1 was more
successful than he, with the cherry
grafts, was that 1 cut and set mine
much earlier, for not one that be act

! for us the previous Spring, when be
set the apple grafts, grew, while the
apple grafts did well. Most of the
apple grafts I set that Spring were

jcut the day they were set, and did
better than those cut earlier. I make
my wax by first melting four parts
resin (thoroughly, or there wili be
lumps in the wax), then add two

; parts bees wax, and one part tallow,
and when it is all thoroughly melted
|>our it into a pail of cold water and
work it up into rolls, with a little
grease on the hands.

The Fanners' Friends.
from lb*fj'riiijfUMU*|.hh< o.

The Bwallow, swift and nigbthawk
are the guardians of the atmosphere.
They check the increase of insects

j that otherwise would overload it.
Woodpeckers, creepers and chicka-
dees are the guardians of the trunks
of trees. Warblers ami fly-catchers
protect the foliage. Thrushes, hlack-

| birds, crows and larks protect the
| surface of the soil; sni|ie and wood-

cock protect the aoii under the sur-
face. Each trilic has its respective
duties to perform in the economy of
nature; and it is an undoubted fact
that if the birds were all swept away
from off the earth, man could not
live upon it, vegetation would wither
and die, and insects ? would become
so numerous that no living thing
could withstand their attacks.

The wholesale destruction occa-
sioned by the grasshopper*, which
have lately devastated the West, is
undoubtedly caused by the thinning
out of the birds, such as grouse,
prairie hens, etc., which feed upon
them. The great and inestimable
service done to the farmer, gardener
and florist by the birds is only be-
coming known by sad cxjieriencc.
Spare the birds and save your fruit.
The little corn and fruit taken by
tlicm is more than compensated by
the vast quantities of noxious in-
sects destroyed. The long persecut
ed crow has been found, by actual
experiment, to do far more good by

' the vast quantity of grubs and in-
sects he devours than the little harm
he does in a few grains of corn be
pulls up. lie ia one of the farmer's
best friends.

'

Hog vs. Hen.

Fanners will feed a bushel of corn
to produce six pounds of jiork, while
the same amount of corn will keep a
good laying hen one year, and ahe
will produce at least twelve doxen
eggs, averaging eighteen cents per
dozen, which would equal $2.16; in
addition she would rear a brood of
chickens worth as much more, mak-
ing a total of nearly Ave dollars,
against six pounds of pork at ten
cents, equalling sixty cents; or, in
other words, the hen will yield seven
times as much as the pig on the
same quantity of food.

And R WUI Help the Wheat Too.

at Practical hmm.

Ifyou want to get a good stand of
clover, in the epring as soon as the
ground is settled, go on to It with a
two-horse harrow; have the teeth per-
fectly sharp so that they will cut the
ground up prettv well; then sow at
the rate of one bushel to five acres.
Some farmers do not sow thick
enough; that ia the reason why the
clover don't stand the winter better.

OtkAS tb*brrrw Mtk fo mMtb* owattwr"*(foam I

ls>! as k eumo* boblM ht amnklM <?*.
With Ml**hrtffht raya am fata ma-bant Wm,
Tb# Uwl of Mirth, lh# ton at Owptawl

JJARDWARE.
WILSON, McFARLANE & CO.

DEALERS IN

STOVES AND RANGES,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, RAKES, FORKS,

CRADLES &c SCYTHES.
BULK AGENTS FOR

JOHNSON'S KALHOMINE.
ALLK'HIKNY STREET, .... HOMES' HLOCK, .... REI.LEE'IXTE. PA.

R JMIE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK,

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IH HOW OF yELINO

GRE AT IN I) UCKM E N T 8
TO THOSE W I*lllSO riKNT-CUM

Plain or Fancy Printing.
We have umuual fVilitii*for printing

LAW BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
PROGRAMMES,

STATEMENTS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
INVITATION CARDS,

CARTES I)K VIBITK,
CARDS ON ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

pair Printing done in tho belt ityle, on

\u25bahorl notice and at the lowest rate*.

UaU 1 'rdi>r by mail will receive prompt
attention.

REMKMHKK THE PLACE !

CENTRE DEMOCRAT OFFICE,
liutk Iliiuae Muck,

mti street. Ktutrosn, pa.
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M l*at*tit

THE SCIENTIFIC RECORD.
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ADDEES3: B. 8. K A. P. LACEY,
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

No. GO4 F Street, WasiiikotoX, D. C.,
Nnftfly OpftiMit* l*ftt#nt flirt.

Arrears of Pay, Bounty and Pensions.
W. h ? l*tpinin 'hwf. *4 n|<wmnS lm*n
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GREAT REDUCTION.
ECONOMY 18 WEALTH.

The LSZJL S7O Machines reduced to oaiy \ll.
11.50 PER WEEK.

IIIIIHOA" Wnjun Free t. Asi'iite.
"THE FAMILY"SHUTTLE

COR SEWING
MffiU MACHINE.
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to rfoor of tutfiw*.owoy *orh lofhttor *MaMotyfo
marhtnm hetn tdforwd at own ot l*do*4 prfooo
Rpvom of iMimtfoa* ood only hoy otw OMwtMoao
Thar. or. oa *to Atwt >ho loorhio** idforod o* lo*ot
tb. "Pomily." by mooy SotUtm.

IVe tmttmoolah **o 4worrtfU*o hath*, moflod fltt
withtomulto tt rk.

? liaata Alpfwaf totoy port of tbo wnotiy, no odhr
ha* tt.OM'l** th* pfor. tut tm, oM wfo -foilwe (*ar-

wotwtd. wfoh prlrtlM*of ? tuuniio MunxntA

bifor* fAtAml of Mil, at to mrwtfd at prtoa by
Kmhawl Utter. Moor*ardor, nr Draft

iyrnt*WWJ.M4 thruOfpiooi th*mono fop thl*. Urn
rbTUfiavt, WHftd HftlfaflMNftWy ftWd THYId \u25a0fte'lttHfc tixawLit'*
in tb. world for Itbtml form% Mdram

7AHILY SMCTTLE MACHIXR CO.
Ml r*4 hfoodw*;, X* Iwrh.

BKLLEFONTE <t KNOW SHOE
21 j,,--" lu effort ? mud *fw I>c.

i*"<? Kb <m 7.30 k. m., orrlro* la 11*11
!t jiA. n.

Intro |l*ll*r</nl*10.au A. arilee* at Raov Mum
11A7 A M

ttnnv Kliue 2.42 F. \u25a0..?Trite* la lb !!? (rale
4 12 r. M.

'*"\u25a0 BalUfoel* 4At. f N.arrfrr* at fim-w Mum*Tr. a. I'AKIKI.HlHtAie,
OMMTiI hiij.rrli,lm,leril

IMI.liEAGLE VALLEYRAIL-
*\u25a0 K'lfiP Timn-Tablr, Perrmbrr 21, 1K77 :

Kip. Mall, aumraaa. ' utrnu. Exp. Mall.
f' f!" "? r*? #\u25a0
*O4 a 10 Arrltrat Tjp-w U*n ... 7 H ft Hi
' r* 9"7 U-wliulTjrune Imh... Tll ft 37763 66* " Vail - 710 ft 427 4ft lU. ......

?? Bald bdi "
... 723 ft 47734 li......

?? I Uiir.nl, "
.. J M 002734 6 ill ......

" J*,ut Matilda "
... 741 01171* &21 ......

?' Martha -
... 7UI OHi .

7 01r 410 Jnllat. ? _ll 111
M 4 (.ft " I nloatOla " ?( 11 04264i 44* ......

" Pr,?w MUM la "
...

ft 21 fit
43 4 4.'. ......

~ Mll'tWa -
... 424 *4l

3$ 4 3'r ...?
" It, llfi.it '\u25a0

.? *3410 (B
23 4r. ...._

-

MilaMirf "
... ft 45 10 11

13 416 ......
?? ( II?fin " ?a66 to Jet

6 Oft 410 " M'raut Kail* ?*
._

0 (, Id to
6 <i 4 t2 ......

" Howard "
.?

t Oft 1" 4U
6>l 3 fit .._

- Kaffir,ill* "
... olk 10 r,2

46 347 " Boat* Creek -

...0221d47
433 353 ......

-

MillHall "
... 3411 10

420 330 -

Kleiulbict'ia "
._ ft 37 II 14

421 324 " Lurk ll*rea "
.? 04211 1

I JENNSYLYAN1A ItAILROAI).
I ?'Philadelphia and Ene Iriflalua.i?Off and

alt**lrrrutat lit, 1*77 :

WEwTWARIr.
I EUIK M All. lufttra Il,tla3l|hla_.???..? 11 65 p m

" llarrUhuric 424 a m
" MliliaOMpnrt ft 31 *in
" Lurk llarrti.. 04"a ui
" ken"*,. lO 61 aat

arrltM at Rr>* 7 36 p m
5 SAHARA EXPEKhts Iraia, "*iladrl|rtila 7?a at

" lUrrjabniff ... Id 6o a at
" Williomr,.rt. 220p in

arete, at ken", >. 4 o.< p m
Poorer,pen l,p thlt train arr.tr in Belle.

I""I' at? 436 p m
FAK7 LIRE Ma,? Philadelphia. 11 44 a at

" IMniehurff 334p in
" Willuiu,irt *3op ui

ft orvltaa at hwk Iltna ft 40 pat
KAffTWARIi.

PACIFIC Ft FURS* leatm le-k Harm. 40 a m
ft Willtamapurl... 744a at

" arrttnaal Itailtaluiia , , 11 14 a M
ft Philadelphia.... 344p to

IAT KXi'KKFKla,w Rem, 10 Ids m
** l/t llaven .... 11 pa aat
" W ili.mnepiirll240 a m

" arrive* at ItanWharg?... 410p at 1
ft ntlladrlnlua..? 72Mp u>

ERIE MAIL lm<~ 8en,,.. (34pm
Lot littoo f AS. p w

ft ItillitMfMt 11 114 PBl
ft orrltt* at llarrMuifi. 2 44 a m

" llti!od,i{.l<>* 700 a m
FAFT I.I>E lull.At liu.it,.|.at 12 34 a a

" *rr,tiwat llamUurs lUta
" Philadelphia 734 a u

Erie Mail Wtwl, fttiopaia htj r.*. Witt, tank Hatea
AnrionnxM.l, h W eel and Id J tit pleat f>itt tljokt

tiwe* i.oimtll'.'.t at Me the ml .11 land witb LARK
R tralat ho M tlktw'arT* and finthai

F.tl' Mall vtiwt. X(errort Isjiw. Wwt. and Kria
lifift"*tarid Lk Hater, AomiaiaUtiiti Meat,
Make tina*rmletig. at Wjiltam.je.il nttn S C. R
W. train*btlb.

Ii1 Mail W n*t. Stotrara Kvpreat W ,t. and Iter
Rapt*** Kaet. malt* cle i,mo*rU<.o at Lwk Ilatea
Wltk R R V R R train.

Kite Ma,) hart and Meat matrert at Erie wttk train*

i M 1. !? A M k R R.. at C.eiy with t. C. A A V. R
R . at Emporium wttt. R S. T 4 P. R. R, aai at P

| I>nft..4 with A V. R k
I'arho nan will two hetwe* PhiladelpliU and

iWtlliatnepnrl
na Starara k>)**we tftrwt. KH* htl rwa.

Wwet, Philadelphia Eijer*. Ka.l and Ik) ktprewa
hael and ftaadap Elprewe Faet nan es all
ni*tltrain*. Wa.fi. B.Lpwta,

Owa'i fin Jone tewlewt

! J JAIIPKR BROTHERS,
U RISO PTRRET. BKLLRPOSTR. PA,

; Hire their connUr* and tbelve* filled with

I NEW GOODS, 7

f BANKRUPT RATES
| Purchased at ?' BANK Rl' IT KATKS

(BANKRUPT RATES

wmril THKT OFTRR AT

BOTTOM PRICES,
BOTTOM PRICES,

BOTTOM PRICES.
I

nosfiianso or
I Dry Good*,

Millinery Good*,

Clothing,
Fancy Good*,

Notion#, he.
I BOOTS and SUOES

B<K)T?S and 81IOK8 at very low price*.
I BOOTS and SHOES

HATS and CAPS

Laleat ity!e of HATS and CAPS *

HATS and CAPS
Carpet Bag*,

Umbrella*,
ParaanU,

Lad ice' Cloak#,

Carpeting,
Grocerfe#,

Qt*een*ware, Ac.
Cnpria(*E etwry lltiac that raa be Mood la a ftret-

ntaaaiOMW.

lIAKPKU BROTHEKB,
SPRIMO STREET, . . RELLEPOXTE, PA.

Oht-WTRT ripnt CK takaa to eirhaafe at tba

hlfth-et marked prww l-lf

Aa nm, Nal , r. iiaw. rkwh'r.
17IRST NATIONAL BANK OF
I RKI.I.rPoSTX.

Allejrtieey MraaO, MMnete, Pa 4d*

pKNTRE COUNTY BANKING
\J company.

Reenter Pi pmite
Aad anew lain, at.

Itoamaqi NMmi
Map and Mt

ttoe. IkwilUM,
Owldaod Coapaaa.

IfA. No*rag. I'riwlltat. _

1-. Beewt, Oaehtor. 4-tF f-
|JROCKKRHOFF HOUSE,

A.J pk

HOUSEAL A TELLER, Proprietor*.
'

Chad 9*mpU Aow aw ArilAW,
AdrFree ha to oed from oU Train*, ttoectol rale

to wltaMiq, qqd jar.aw. |4|

' ' J
. a >.


